SEPTEMBER
NEWSLETTER
SPRING is here and how amazing does the sun and a few warm days make you feel!!
We all need a bit of a treat after a long cold Winter,
so come in and talk to the girls about our new fabulous Spring Clean Facial treatment,
which will detox your skin, leaving you with a brighter, more radiant clear complexion.
A friendly reminder about getting in quick and booking in all of your
Christmas appointments now.
I know we don't even want to think about Christmas yet, but it is only 16 weeks away.
We are booking up fast for the next few months and especially in December.
Sit down with a coffee or a nice glass of wine
and start booking all your appointments online, which is simple and quick.
When you book your regular appointments all the way through to Christmas,
you will get to pick out a special gift from our gift bowl.
Appointments can be made by booking online or by ringing
or visiting the girls in the Salon.

DETOX ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
SPRING CLEAN FACIAL
Detox away the daily grime that can
accelerate the visible signs of aging,
create congestion and acne. Our
activated charcoal and kaolin clay based
mask gently exfoliates the skin, helps to
draw out impurities, reduces
inflammation and cleans pollutants for a
brighter, more radiant clean complexion.
Our Spring Clean Facial is ideal for
those with sensitive skin, signs of aging,
acne and large congested pores.
Book now for a Spring Clean Detox
Facial treatment including
Microdermabrasion and LED Light
Therapy

ALL FOR ONLY $149

IPL HAIR REDUCTION
FAST. PAINFREE. SAFE

NEW EYE PAMPERING
TREATMENT

Say goodbye to shaving and
painful waxing today!
NOW is the perfect time of the year to start
your course of IPL treatments
ready for Summer!
We have three very special Spring deals
available on our SHR IPL Hair Reduction
Packages.
BEAUTYPAY Easy Instalment
Payments Available.
See our IPL Specials Flyer attached.

Our new Eye Pampering Treatment is
called Eyebrows with Benefits and
includes:





Eyebrow Wax and Tint
Eyelash Tint
Collagen Eye Mask
Relaxing Head or Arm Massage

ONLY $59
Book Online Now or Call the Salon.

NEW LIKE ZEN WELLBEING PRODUCTS
Our amazing new Like Zen Magnesium Chloride products
are natural and organic and can be used as a bath soak,
massage or spray oil and hand and body lotion. Magnesium
assists the body naturally and is known as a body tonic.
Magnesium is known to help relieve muscle aches and pains,
assist the transportation of over 350 elements to the cells of
the body, aiding the body with supporting the immunity and is
an integral part of the brain and nervous system.
Like Zen Magnesium bath flakes and oil are also be found to
help migraines, neck and shoulder pain, relieve stress,
anxiety and depression. It has also been shown to greatly
improve arthritis, eczema, dermatitis and sports injuries.
Our clients are raving about this product.
Call in to Amour today to pick up your pain relief solution!!
BOOK IN TODAY FOR A PROFESSIONAL
SKIN CONSULTATION
AND START YOUR SKIN HEALTH JOURNEY

From The Amour Team

